The Halo Clinical Collaboration Platform instantly delivers time-sensitive information to the right person, role or team.

The Halo Platform delivers:

1. **Cost Effective, Intuitive, and Comprehensive Solution:**
   Role-based collaboration on a unified cost-effective platform, combining scheduling, teams, and communication.

2. **Streamlined Workflow and Communication:**
   Cloud-based platform accelerates care and reduces clinician fatigue and interruptions.

3. **Expanded Network:**
   Expands referral network with community platform enabling shared communications and schedules between health systems and affiliated organizations.

The Halo Platform “brain” combines native, role-based scheduling functionality that makes it easy for users to swap role and team assignments in real time.

Acceleraing and Standardizing Care and Communication

A single, unified mobile platform for all messaging, calls, critical results, alerts and on-call schedules increases clinician efficiency:

- Reduce alert and information fatigue through instant routing of critical information
- Improve critical care team mobilization for STEMI, Code Blue, Stroke, and Sepsis
- Eliminate wasted time nurses spend on non-clinical activities
- Improve admission/discharge processes to increase patient throughput
- Ensure a consistent patient and clinician experience across sites
- Improve coordination of patient care teams
- Eliminate interruptions to off-duty physicians
Connecting the Clinician Community

The simplicity and convenience of having one easy-to-use mobile application for all communication channels and locations improves relationships with clinicians across the provider network, resulting in more referrals and reduced patient leakage.

- Primary care physicians are immediately notified via their mobile device when their patients are admitted to the ED
- Consults can be instantly requested
- Referrals can be easily routed using a consistent method of assigning, scheduling, and contacting roles

Halo is a long-term, strategic partner dedicated to achieving your objectives

Fast Results Through Remote Implementation

Today, more than ever, having a strong and structured, virtual presence throughout the implementation process is critical. Halo Health is now offering the same on-site, in person expertise that has driven countless enterprise wide implementations to success virtually with no on-site presence needed.

Schedule a demo at halohealth.com